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Commission Calendar
Executive Commission Meeting
Thursday, May 31st 6-8 pm
Simmons Main College Building Room C213, 300 Fenway
Full Commission Meeting
Wednesday, June 13th 6-8 pm
Health Policy Commission, 50 Milk St 8th Floor, Boston
AIDS Walk & Run Boston Event
Join the Commission in participating in AIDS Action Committee's annual AIDS Walk & Run event
on June 3rd! Select the option to join an existing team and join "Commission on LGBTQ Youth".
There is no fee to register and no fundraising minimum. Register here.
LGBTQ Health Convening
The Commission will be hosting a convening on LGBTQ health at the YWCA Worcester on
Saturday, June 30th from 1-4pm. We hope to gather LGBTQ youth to discuss health
disparities in their community. We also welcome tabling and materials from local organizations,
so please reach out to dharani.persaud@state.ma.us if you are interested. More info to come!

Commission News
Big News from the Commission: Fiscal Year 2019 Recommendations Have Been
Released!

The Commission held our annual recommendations release event this past Thursday at the
State House, unveiling our most important document of the year. The event included remarks
from our Chair, the unveiling of our youth resources website, and a youth panel: “Now more than
ever, our state government is the first line of defense for LGBTQ youth across Massachusetts,”
said Corey Prachniak-Rincón, Director of the Massachusetts Commission on LGBTQ Youth.
“The report we have released today outlines some basic actions that, if acted upon by leaders
across state government, would dramatically benefit young people who identify as LGBTQ. Each
of these recommendations we have put forward would send a powerful message to LGBTQ
youth that they are recognized for who they are and that our state government supports them.”
Read our press release here, view the new FY19 recommendations here, and read a story on
wbur here.
Commission Quoted in Various Articles Highlighting LGBTQ-Inclusive Curricula
Last month the Commission was mentioned in a number of articles discussing the LGBTQinclusive lessons that will soon be available for schools in Massachusetts to start using. The
Boston Herald, the Huffington Post, and necn all ran stories.

Our Safe Schools Program Coordinator, Brie Mendoza, facilitates the youth panel

Community Events & Announcements
Commission Member Tanekwah Hinds on TV!
Last week Tanekwah was featured on WCVB's CityLine segment discussing mental health for
queer folks and people of colour. Watch the segment here!

QTPOC Mental Health Panel
Mental health resources often exclude the intersectional needs of LGBTQ communities of color.
This panel of therapists, healers, and community activists will discuss the importance of mental
health resources, self-care, and community spaces that affirm queer and transgender people of
color. This event is on Wednesday, May 16th from 6:30pm - 8:30pm at Bella Luna Restaurant.
It is hosted by Boston Black Pride, Fenway Health, and the L.O.C.S Collective. More information
here.
BAGLY Youth Pride & Prom
Join BAGLY at their annual Youth Pride & Prom! Youth Pride is on Saturday, May 19th from
11am - 4pm with the march and rally being held at noon in City Hall Plaza. Prom follows Pride
from 4pm - 7pm. More information and registration here.
Teacher's Trauma Toolbox
"Jumpstart your journey to being a more trauma-informed teacher - these basic tools will help
you better serve students who have experienced trauma. We will learn together through group
discussion, trying out strategies via case scenarios, experiential activities, and individual
reflection." This event is happening on Saturday, May 19th from 9am to 3pm at Antioch
University New England. Register and learn more here.

Commission Comprehension
Missed Opportunities: LGBTQ Youth Homelessness in America
"We learned that, compared to heterosexual and nontransgender youth, LGBTQ youth are
disproportionately represented among the nearly 4.2 million youth and young adults in America
who experienced some form of homelessness during a 12-month period. They also face a
higher risk of early death and other adversities. On the positive side, this research points to
actionable opportunities to better meet the needs of LGBTQ young people in our collective
efforts to end youth homelessness." Read the full report here.
Thanks to Commission member Susan Rees for sharing!

Photo Finish
Our Director, Corey Prachniak-Rincón, talking to State GSA Leadership Council
students about the FY19 recommendations, which can be found here.
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